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A LETTER FROM PASTOR ETHAN
As we approach a new fiscal

ahead, I believe we face an

year, we are provided the

opportunistic moment in the

unique opportunity to reflect

life of our church. Perhaps

and remember. I savor this

more than any other period in

annual

More

the life of our church, I believe

than any other season of

we are poised to reach our

ministry, this past year was

city in a significant way. More

a trial. It tried our resiliency.

than ever, Wilmington and the

It tried our unity. It tried our

world desperately need the

ministry. But by God’s grace,

hope of Christ. He is the only

he has brought us through

way. He is our only hope. His

the fire. He has purified and

kingdom is the only kingdom

refined The Bridge Church

that lasts. More than ever,

to become what he wants us

we stand at the threshold of

to become. More than ever,

opportunity. This year, I am

I have experienced great

leading our church in the

dependency on the Father.

vision of “Reach.” As we enter

More than ever, I have tasted

this new season of ministry, I

of the move of the Holy Spirit

want our church to be vigilant

in our midst. More than ever,

with our mission and the task

I have watched as many

at hand. With urgency, I want

hungry souls search for the

us to do whatever it takes to

living water and the bread

reach our city and reach our

of life. As I consider the year

world.

opportunity.
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FOR Christ
CELEBRATING BAPTISM
ON SUNDAY MORNINGS
DANIELLE’S STORY

“Before I knew Jesus, I grew up

By God’s grace, it was through

through Pastor Ethan’s sermon to help

attending both catholic school and

a friend inviting me to The Bridge that

me surrender my life to Christ. He said,

church each week with my family. As a

I came to know Jesus. During that time,

“no matter the troubles that are behind

child, I had an understanding of God, and

I began listening to the sermons and

you, or the battles that lie ahead of you,

the importance of having faith. Although,

applying God’s Word to my life through

He will see you through it.”

when I transitioned into high
school,

my

focus

became

finding satisfaction by fitting
in, making new friends, and
trying to make better grades.

Even through a pandemic,
we were able to baptize
several people this year!

joining

Since

a

following

Jesus, I’ve

community

found boldness in knowing that God

group. This

has placed His Spirit inside of me. I’m

community

learning to trust Him even in the most

has taught

difficult

of

circumstances,

because

This led me to only seek the Lord when

me that I won’t understand everything

He has given me hope through Christ.

I needed something. With my prayer life

in a day, but that they would patiently

Today, I want to honor the Lord through

non-existent, I felt like church was more

walk with me as I grow. Ultimately, it

baptism, for

of something to do than to be a part of.

was the book of Exodus that God used

bringing me into His family.”

transforming

GROWING DEEPER IN
THE CHURCH THROUGH
TUNING IN ONLINE
GRACE’S STORY

Grace got baptized this year and shared
with us during her testimony that she
was led to watch The Bridge Church
online and went on to say, “the first
time I heard Pastor Ethan speak, he said,
“Whoever is watching online needs to
hear this: you are meant to be here.” It
was then that I realized I needed to be in
a church community. Since then, I have
been challenged in repentance, restoring
relationships, and now taking the step
of obedience through baptism.” Amen,
Grace! Jesus is Lord and whether tuning
in online or gathering with us in person,
people’s lives are being transformed.
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The Bridge Church

me

and

THE ONLINE CHURCH
CONTINUES TO GROW
AND REACH PEOPLE
FOR CHRIST

BRIDGE KIDS
BEYOND BORDERS

As our online platform continued to grow

This is the face of Bridge Kids on any

over the last year, so did the reach! Many

given Sunday before the pandemic. This

people have been able to participate

pandemic has forced this ministry to

with The Bridge Church from all across

shift, adapt and grow! Bridge Kids has

the country, and even the world! In

expanded our influence as families can

fact, our worship gatherings have been

worship online, through our Bridge Kids

streamed up and down the east coast,

online experience. For the months that

all the way to California, and even to our

The Bridge building’s doors were closed,

very own missionaries in Spain! There is

families were lifting their voices in

nothing stopping the reach we have.

worship, learning Bible verses together,

Loud

voices

singing,

lighthearted

dancing, joyful hugs and so much fun.

There have been many many

and even doing crafts and activities that

heavy hiccups and heartaches over the

reinforced their weekly Bible story. It

last year, but without question, we can

was an honor to partner with parents to

thank God for the opportunity to expand

point their children to Jesus this year!

the reach of the gospel through online
platforms. It is truly humbling how so

Fall brought the opportunity to open the

many people have heard the Good News

doors of Bridge Kids for the first time

of Jesus from so many online churches

since March, and it was a joy to explore

across the country.

this new normal in Bridge Kids. Quickly

A woman by the name of

new families flooded through our doors.

Carolyn reached out to us last Summer

Once again children were singing,

and shared, “One massive blessing in

dancing, air-hugging and having so

this pandemic is that I have been able to

much fun. Although we had pre-bagged

worship with you from Massachusetts.

single use crayons, hand sanitizer breaks

I visited your church when I was in

instead of snack breaks and masks

NC and now I get to visit every week!

covering our smiles, the joy of Jesus has

Blessings!”

been so evident in the Bridge Kids space
in this season!

STUDENTS BEING TRANSFORMED BY THE GOSPEL
Bridge

Students

continues

to

see

in addition to your jobs and other

what they are doing. My daughter loves

students transformed by the Gospel and

commitments is hard, but it means the

youth. I’ve seen so much growth as she

integrated into the local church! One

world to these kids! Your faithfulness is

attends regularly and she looks forward

Bridge Student Mother shared, “My son

modeling so much to these kids about

to every single Sunday night. Whatever

was really nervous about transitioning

serving sacrificially. You are also helping

y’all are doing, it’s working. Thank you

from Bridge Kids to Bridge Students this

them see what it looks like to be an adult

so much! You are spiritually pouring into

year, but the consistency of the leaders

and follow Jesus. Even for the kids who

these young impressionable students.

has helped him feel comfortable so

are from Christian homes, seeing another

I’m forever grateful for y’all.” Thank you

quickly. I know it’s such a commitment to

adult echoing what they hear at home is

to our Bridge Student leaders. We are so

serve with Bridge Students. Committing

so valuable.” And another parent said,

grateful to see Bridge Students continue

to show up for these kids every week

“I want to thank the student leaders for

and grow this last year.

The Bridge Church
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FOR Community
OUR FAMILY CONTINUES TO GROW
Over the last 12
months we have
commissioned over
70 new Covenant
Members!

We

have

hosted

over

10

Belong Night’s on Zoom and
commissioned over 70 new
Covenant Members over the last
12 months! Jesus is continuing
to bring people into community
and into our The Bridge family.

BRIDGE WOMEN STAYING CONNECTED TO GOD AND ONE ANOTHER
The women of The Bridge Church didn’t

connected to our studies moved here

hold back on their fight to stay connected

during the pandemic and weren’t yet

to God and one another this year. Even

connected to The Bridge. They have

through a pandemic and not being able

since found community here, and many

to gather like normal, we rallied together

of our groups even get together regularly

anyway we could. We started the year

to stay connected beyond the study!

off with a virtual gathering, spent the

Lastly, through these studies

summer walking through Philipians,

and gatherings 32 women stepped into

dove deep into Jude in the fall, and we

leadership roles within the church and

spent the spring in Colossians.

over 150 women connected within the

Many

of

the

women

that

studies! God is faithful!

MENS DISCIPLESHIP
This past March we celebrated our first

towards the end of 2020 for an in-person

online men’s study, Men of Faith, by

men’s event where we saw over 50 men

Paul David Tripp on biblical manhood.

come together to discuss manhood in the

By God’s grace, we saw 54 men attend

midst of a pandemic.

virtually for 3 weeks to sit under God’s

As we prepare for another year

Word, and discuss how to best apply it.

of ministry, we look forward to continued

Through this study, we also saw several

men’s studies, gatherings, and retreats.

men get connected to The Bridge for the

We believe this is just the beginning for

first time. In addition to our men’s study,

what God has in store for the men of The

before our COVID meeting restrictions,

Bridge.

we were also able to gather together
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THE IMPORTANCE
OF COMMUNITY
GROUPS IN THIS
SEASON

THE CHURCH
BECOMING A SAFE
HAVEN FOR PEOPLE

Possibly more than ever before, this

“One of my biggest priorities coming to

past year taught us about the necessity

college was to find a church to call home.

and importance of community groups.

I got involved with a campus ministry,

With many businesses, churches, and

Cru, from the first weekend I was on

local areas closing their doors due

campus. The second weekend, one of

to COVID, we were able to continue

my new Cru friends drove me to the

growing deeper in discipleship through

Bridge. I remember telling myself that I

meaningful

our

would church hop, try out a few places,

community groups. We have learned

and then make my decision. I went to

in a tangible way that the church is not

the Bridge that weekend and never tried

a building, but a people. As we have

another church. I was completely drawn

navigated Zoom, outdoor gatherings,

in by the realness of Ethan’s preaching

and caring for people at a distance, we

and how he just preached the bible. He

have seen that even in the uncomfortable,

didn’t make it something that it wasn’t,

God is in control and working.

it was simply what the word says. I also

relationships

within

BREEZY’S STORY

Since January 1, 2021, we have

love to sing and worship and the Bridge

seen 3 new community groups trained

has the BEST worship (I am slightly

and ready to be launched at the start of

biased because I am now on the team).

the fall. Additionally, we witnessed over

The Bridge has been a safe haven for me

45 new people attend and sign up for

these last 4 years. I have been poured

a community group at Group Link this

into by the people in my community

past May. As we celebrate new groups,

group and I have been able to pour

we also celebrate the Simmons family

out by being on the worship team and

and Flores de Valgaz family who after

working with the middle school youth.

serving for several years as community

I know that being at the Bridge has

group leaders, will step away from

helped shape and form my faith in so

leading a group to recharge and serve in

many ways. Now, I have committed the

other areas within our church.

next year of my life to serving overseas

As we prepare for another

teaching English in Asia! I am so excited

year of ministry, we anticipate God to

about this opportunity to serve the

do great things through our community

Lord by living in close proximity to my

groups. We are intentionally striving to

students, building relationships with

care for our leaders and their groups

them, and working on the chance to

better, while also seeking to multiply

share the gospel with them. I also get to

groups to create space for people to

give them real, tangible skills in the form

grow deeper in their relationships with

of teaching them English. The Bridge

one another and God. As we continue to

has worked to support me through this

roll out our new plan for discipleship at

process by praying for me, supporting

The Bridge, we believe it will empower

me, and getting it out there to the church

members to lead within the church, grow

body that I will be going overseas. I am

deeper in their knowledge of God, and

so grateful to them for the past 4 years

live out the Kingdom here in Wilmington

and I know I will always consider this my

and around the world.

home church.”

The Bridge Church
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FOR The City
A SAVED SOUL THROUGH SERVE THE CITY
On a Serve the City Sunday, while we

from the Bridge serving. They prayed

This is just one powerful example of how

were dispersed all across the city, a

with him and shared the gospel with him

God works through his people when we

man walked by one of the downtown

and he gave his life to Christ right there

boldly step out of our comfort zones and

work sites. He felt like the Lord was

on the spot. This message of hope was

step into proximity with others. We want

convicting him of his lifestyle and had

exactly what he had been missing. They

to be a church that reaches beyond our

just come off a three day drug-binge.

connected him to the church body so

four walls and into the city with the hope

He was looking for hope, and feeling

that we can continue to walk alongside

of Christ.

really low. He saw a few of our people

him as he begins this new life in Christ.

GROWING OUR
SUPPORT FOR
FOSTER FAMILIES
We are a church for underprivileged
youth. One of our goals over the course
of the year was committing to growing
our support of foster families at the
Bridge. Overall, the number of foster
families at the Bridge has grown each
year and our team has been able to
serve 10 different children in the foster
system since last June. We hope to see
this ministry continue to grow each year!

EXPANDING OUR PARTNERSHIPS WITHIN THE CITY AND BEYOND
Over this past fiscal year we have

begun

schools, support foster families within

largely increased our amount of local

partnering with a new church plant

our church, support 3 church plants,

partnerships. In fact, we have doubled

called Proclamation Church in Nashville,

partner with 12 missionaries around the

our partnerships this year by linking

Tennessee and we have also begun

world, and lock arms with Haiti Awake in

arms with 7 new partners. A lot of this

new partnerships with two missionary

Port-au-prince, Haiti! Thank you church

had to do with the ways we were able

families.

for your help in making this happen

to creatively expand Serve the City this
year!
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As

well,

we

have

This means, we now have
13 local partnerships, support 3 local

The Bridge Church

through your generosity.

GOD’S PROVISION FOR UNREACHED PEOPLE GROUPS IN WILMINGTON
Over the past year, our GO (Global
Outreach) Team has been praying
faithfully for our missionaries and for
lost people who don’t know Christ.
A few members of the team started
attending a monthly prayer meeting
for unreached people groups. Much
to their surprise, there are several
clusters of unreached people groups

these people cross-culturally, that he

their heart to reach other Vietnamese

would give them a clear next step. That

and plant a church here! The Lord’s

very meeting, a Vietnamese couple,

timing was so perfect. Since that day, our

Nhiegm and Phuong Tran, sat across

church has adopted the The Tran family

the table from them and said they were

and welcomed them to Wilmington when

looking to move to Wilmington and make

they moved here in April. We are looking

connections with local churches. Not

forward to continued partnership with

only did they share delicious, homemade

them to reach the Vietanmese for Christ

Vietnamese cookies, they also shared

in our city.

all over Wilmington! According to the
Joshua Project, “unreached” means,
“a people group among which there is
no indigenous community of believing
Christians with adequate numbers and
resources to evangelize this people
group without outside assistance.” As
our GO Team continued to learn more
about these people groups, they felt the
spirit strongly leading them towards the
Vietnamese. Shortly after, in one of the
prayer meetings, they prayed that if God
wanted them to be a part of reaching

The Bridge Church
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VISION

PASTOR ETHAN WELCH

As pastor Ethan mentioned in his letter
on page one, this year we are stepping
into the vision of “Reach.” As we enter
this new season of ministry, we want
to be a church that is vigilant with our
mission and the task at hand. With
urgency, we want to do whatever it takes
to reach our city and reach our world.
Pastor Ethan forsee’s this vision being
accomplished in the following ways:

Reaching

ALL PEOPLE

Reaching
ONLINE

Reaching

THROUGH GROUPS

Reaching

THROUGH A
NEW FACILITY
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REACHING
ALL PEOPLE

REACHING
ONLINE

We are always in the process of learning
our city and understanding the people of
Wilmington more and more. As we learn
our city, we want to do our best to do
ministry in such a way that reaches as
many people as possible. The apostle
Paul understood this concept well. He
knew how to adapt his methods in order
to reach his context. To the Jews, he
knew how to become like the Jews; to
the Gentiles, he knew how to become like
the Gentiles—all for the sake of reaching
as many as possible for King Jesus and
his kingdom (1 Corinthians 9:19-23).
As we have studied and learned more of
the culture of Wilmington, I believe we
have a great opportunity to reach more
people in our city—people of various
education levels, economic
status, ethnic groups, and generations.
Like the apostle, we want to make
sure the gospel and the kingdom is as
accessible as possible for all peoples
of our city. This will obviously require a
change in some of our methods. Methods
are how we do things. The goal of a
method is to figure out the best way to
accomplish a mission. As I tell our staff,
marry the mission, but date the methods.
To be direct, we can’t assume the way
we’ve always done things (methods)
at The Bridge Church is the best
for reaching all people in our city.
Historically, The Bridge has done well
at reaching the majority culture, the
educated, the younger generation, and
the middle economic class. Though we
are grateful for all the ways our ministry
has reached people over the years, we
also recognize we have an opportunity to
reach even more people than previously.

The year of 2020 unexpectedly launched
our church into a new form of ministry
that was untapped—ministry online. As
we have learned how to engage online
this year, we recognize online ministry
has become the new front door for many
who are interested to connect with The
Bridge Church. In fact, many of you who
are reading or hearing this right now had
your first experience with our church
through an online form of ministry.
Last year we were forced to make this
shift, but this year we will leverage
online ministry to reach as many people
as possible with the gospel. This is a new
frontier of ministry for our church that
will catalyze our church to reach our city
and beyond.

REACHING
THROUGH GROUPS
At The Bridge Church, one of the
primary ways we practice community
and building friendships is through our
community groups. Community Groups
are a huge aspect of how we live out
following King Jesus in our church. Over
the years, we have experienced so many
powerful things through our community
groups, but I believe we have an even
greater opportunity to make an impact
through our groups.
This year we are going to take significant
steps to empower leaders in community
groups. Over the years, we have
practiced a style of community group
ministry that was often limiting for
leaders. Rather than empower leaders to
lead and organize people according to
their passions and gifts, we encouraged
leaders to create groups in a uniform
fashion that has been limiting for many.
As we approach a new mentality of
empowerment for community groups,
I know we are going to experience a
new level of multiplication we have not
experienced up to this point.

The Bridge Church

As we empower leaders in their unique
calling and giftedness, we will see an
exponential kind of reach through the
ministry of our community groups. More
than ever, people are going to connect
in fellowship and relationship. More than
ever, people are going to grow in Christ
together.

REACHING
THROUGH A NEW
FACILITY
As we continue to prayerfully consider
the future reach of our church, I do
believe God wants us to continue
pressing forward towards a new facility.
As I have shared in the past, our current
church facility was a great starter facility
for us for the initial years of our church.
However, in many ways we have been
limited in our facility. In order to do what
God wants to do through our church, it
will require a new facility that will not
limit the reach or the kinds of ministry
we are able to accomplish.
I believe God is going to open the doors
for a new church facility that will allow
us to have even greater reach than years
prior. This has been something God has
been stirring in us for quite some time,
and we may have the opportunity to
make a significant step in this direction
in the near future.
Church, as we step into a new fiscal year,
join me in the vision to “Reach.” There
is no limit to what God can do though
you. There is no limit to what God can
do through us. Joining God in brining his
kingdom to Wilmington and the world is
the greatest use of our lives. Join me as
we step into the greatest year of ministry
ever through The Bridge Church.
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BUDGET Overview
CAPITAL POSITION
Total Liabilities
$22,643.40

Ear Marked Accounts*
$349,288.20

Emergency Fund
$50,000.00

Available Capital
$215,514.84

$400K

*Preparing for future space, CFTC,
Missions, Hurricane Contributions

$300K

$200K

$100K

$0K

Liabilities
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Ear Marked
Accounts

Emergency
Fund

The Bridge Church

Available
Capital

ANOTHER YEAR
SELF SUSTAINING
This is not normal for new churches.
Praise God for his generosity to us
in Christ and Praise God for your
generosity to his mission here at The
Bridge Church.

PERSONNEL
59%
Full-time salaries and benefits
Part-time salaries
Associated taxes

GOSPEL
PARTNERSHIPS
13%
Local, national,
and international
partnerships

OPERATING
28%
Facility, assimilation,
group life, and age-based
ministries

2021-2022

Proposed Budget
$1,217,140.41
2020-2021 Proposed Budget: $1,220,628.17

The Bridge Church
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As you GO,
go making
DISCIPLES
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